
VB*

WAAIiXR -TOH

4. L. 44.

1530 ilST

4. *. 44.

1630 dST.

JU/DQ (Telek)

4. 2. 44.

1640 BST

/

1 CXG 105 (lob, 4th) ,

Following for L.D.(S) frpm F OSS following for Tib IKK frocj JOKES.

"ISAC OIuiEli" proposes enciphering message numbers as follows:

First ten different letters of cipher text are written down and

r.umdrical sequence 1 to 0 written under them in normal order qfiD

again in reverse order* This forms alphabet for enciphering

fces3age number which appears as the first three letters of both

the penultimate and last group are converted with the direct

numerical sequence and the first three letters of the last group

are converted with the reverse numerical sequence*

CoPj sent C.S.S.
.. .. L.D.(S)

I



/

WASHINGTON

12.2.44,

1440.

10.2.44.

Id JO UST.

*

1 LLLi*
10.2.44.

1900.

1 «C

.

CXG 204, of February 19th.

/'( ’
i c aj Copy

*tK44
~fi
J
j

To D.D.S. froci Stevens.

C .G . have solved Isac red. Details later.

Copy sent 0 .0 .G .

" " D.D.S.

*»? I POtSYVn

PmI \fs*CC^

persuade fc>ta~e

M cl-M i ! ; tl



ADDRESSED:

REPEATED :

WAi3m.GT0ri

TELEGRAM TO BE ENCODED.

Instructions for Dispatch

:

mrGStAKT

cx

Date

CXG J.ZA

$4*)

FOR sssvacs fits DtBu(s). .

' Tour CXG 204. of Feb. 19th.

innar thanks. As this has just

not required.

/\)> s

solved here, details

Section Initials

Originating Officer

Dispatching Officer

Copies to
^ ^ $

....

VtnCfbulf.. r



VB.

«A3I : IB rl' OB

23. 2. 44.

2845 B.3.T.

f-ACTION COPY

fiy itn (Telek)

24. 2. 44.

093 ) b.b.T.

24. 2. 44.
Io30 BST.

3 4 A*

GAG 22U of 22nd i eb.

I ollowin;: for b.D.(3) for TftZlttt from JOKES.

I ol lowing la wiring for new ISAK(?C) rod b»chine used in

double encipherment of 976 to 996 series . hod square uprights

)£or initial position of text.

Outside wheel

PKYugauT5VMKC<4DSJWL0FZIXHH
i

«

repeat

PRYBIAUfIVUOltOUVLOPSHHI
second wheel

BZMVKTAqPLJOXOKUBBPOOVYftTI
repeat

U 2 U I KTAQFWGX ORUBIFDCMYSf I

third wheel

r c S U P J « G 8 H A D n T U X K 0 R 4 H H
repeat

ICBUPJWaSZNADMVTLIXKOh<4liYB



This is a copy,
'he original has

been retained under
section 3(4) of (he
Public Records Act

6?) S
core

h*-.i YORK 25.2.44 CXG 967

Following for R.S.S. from Your CXG 443 of Feb. 21st

A. Have had further discussions with Jones regarding request for
traffic of GGG network. Position is as follows:

1. Liaison between Jones and Twinn is complete in all respects.
2. Jones would use same equipment and resources as Twinn for the

study of this material.
3. The traffic is not at present being read, but is likely to be

of great interest to ONI and G2, in addition to the U.K. itself.

4. This being so, Jones feels that, although duplication would be

caused in the transmission by R.S.S. of one file of the material

to G.C.fi C.S, and a second to Washington, the effect would be

that twice the existing resources could be brought to bear upon

its study.

5. The supply of this material by the O.K. would be temporary only.

As soon as the proposed Coastguard station at Long Island s in

operation. Group 2 traffic can be intercepted satisfactorily

here, as conditions at L.I. are particularly suited to this work.

D. In view of the above, feel personally that coastguard have a goor

case. xSbsxix Would bo glad of your own views.



. u**
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rnjj P.^ORET

Thfs is a copy.

The original has

been retained under

section 3(4} of tftec*

Public Records Act

1958

WASHINGTON

15*4 .44

•

0024 BST

15.4*44.

0950 BST

CXG 526 Of 14th A BTlL— 5j),KaV»v

Following for C.S.S., D.T.R., and ~ from O'Connor, repeated i

Your CXG 94 of 6th April 1944.

and I saw Clarke today.

1. Your first. All were agreed that It Is desirable that disoemi-iatljor.

of 5H_to s.America should be temporarily cut out forthwith as out-

lined in Travis's 448 of 30th March.

2. Your second , (a) Clarke felt that as this also is high grade

cipher It should be handled in the same way but he recognised that

this is a matter for your decision and not one on which war depurUient

could hold strong views one way or the other, (b) Likewise question

of passing to British Ministries is one for your decision only.

(c) Question of advisability of showing to F.B.I. representative is

simply one of your confidence in their agreement not to make any use

of it or pass it on to South America, (d) There would seem to be no

question of cutting off Calfee and Ladd from either class of material

since they neV to see it in order to select what will be of interest

to schuirmann and Clarke.

Q>


